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Plants help engage and enrich daily life of a restricted senior 
 
Written by 
Laura DePrado 
 

In May of last year I received a call from a home-care agency, which services seniors 

living at home in Somerset and Hunterdon counties. The agency was seeking my help 

with one of their senior patients, an 86-year-old who resides at home. 

She was disconnected, disengaged, clinically diagnosed with depression, lethargic, 

genuinely uninterested, restricted to her home and wheelchair and reliant on live-in 

caregiver (provided by the agency), for all of her daily needs. All of her family members 

are deceased except for one niece, who lives in the mid west. Socially isolated, she had 

not been outside in months because she was afraid to leave her home. 

The agency called upon my services, on behalf of the legal guardian, who could not get 

her to take interest in, or engage her in any activities. She did, however, love her plants, 

all of which had died, or were withering. I was asked to go to see the client to see if I 

could elicit any response from her. 

In my first visit, she immediately responded. I used a couple of plants as tools to 

stimulate one, some, or all of her senses of sight, touch, sound, smell and taste. I used 

a single long stem red rose (without the thorns), a fresh cut white daisy, and basil. She 

was fully aware and responded to the plants and answered questions about the plants, 

her likes, dislikes and what basic things are needed for the plants to grow. She loved 

the rose and shared it is her birthday flower. She smiled. Her eyes opened wide. She 

lifted her head. She eventually told me her age, where she grew up, her occupation 

years ago, the names of her deceased parents, the number of siblings, the name of her 

husband, the number of years they were married, and his past profession. 
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During the 25 minutes we spent together, she completed three tasks using three of her 

withering plants, which I placed in front of her one at a time. She connected. She 

responded. She engaged. She was alert. She talked about her past, was aware of the 

present and expressed her wish for me to return in the immediate future. 

Today, 81 sessions later, she has purpose in her days through our horticultural therapy 

sessions, three days a week, running anywhere from 90 minutes to three hours in 

duration each time. We have spent nearly 300 hours together. Our activities take place 

in her indoor “garden” she grew with plants at every stage of development. She has 

created countless flower arrangements, propagated plants by cuttings, and division, 

started plants of vegetables, herbs and annuals from seed, drying flowers, caring for 

indoor house plants, both flowering and non flowering, enjoying and responding to 

blooms, colors, fragrances, anticipating things to come. 

She is nurturing dozens of plants. Every session is customized with goals, a planned 

activity, or activities, activities completed, documented objectives and outcomes and 

recommended activities for the next session. Every session now begins with a sensory 

stimulating “warm up” to engage her mind, her muscles, her expression and 

communication, and her senses. She feels safe. She is empowered every step in the 

customized program process. 

She is successful. She is proud. 

I have been part of a treatment team for the past nine months. The team is comprised of 

the client, legal guardian, the niece, the caregiver, the agency, the visiting nurse from 

the agency, the visiting nurse from Hunterdon Medical Center, the family physician, who 

makes house calls for the client’s well checks, a physical therapist, a neighbor, and the 

local police. Medical staff have reported the following changes in the client as a direct 

result of my working with her: Increased appetite, decreased agitation, increased 

feelings of self worth, improved well being, interest in her plants, and increased 

response. 

She shares and talks about her plants to others. 

Horticultural therapy brings meaning to the client who represents thousands of 

individuals who can benefit if made available to them. The mobility, ability, connections 

and hope we take for granted. It is the reason for my work of advocacy in New Jersey 

beginning with the introduction and passing of 2013 Horticultural Therapy Resolution by 

the New Jersey Department of Agricultural and 120 delegates in 21 counties at the 98th 



2013 State Agricultural Convention last February. Our goal is to raise awareness of the 

value and meaning of plants in horticultural therapy as a viable treatment to enhance 

one’s quality of days and life, no matter their stage of life, from children to youth at risk, 

to those in hospice. 

The Resolutions Committee unanimously agreed to introduce the 2013 HT Resolution 

for vote at the 2014 99th convention in February. Additionally, Bill SJR80, under a new 

number, will be reintroduced this month by State Sen. Christopher, “Kip” Bateman, (R-

16), designating the third week of March as Horticultural Therapy Week. If passed the 

state will be the first in the nation to pass legislation of the nationally known Horticultural 

Therapy Week. 

Laura DePrado is a horticultural therapy practitioner and horticultural specialist: 

Laura@finaltouchplantscaping.com, 908-872-8387, finaltouchplantscaping.com  
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